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Abstract
Development is required to discover elective development strategies that will expand the adequacy of the existing
spending plans, along these lines accomplishing all the more number of streets, Replacing Cement with Metakaolin;
GGBS and Silica Fumes is one of the options. Cement is the core part of concrete which binds it and provides
strength to the concrete. The high strength of concrete requires high blended cement, therefore to reduce its
dependency on cement it is necessary to introduce some other material that can be replaced or partially replaced by
cement. In this review, three materials are discussed which can reduce the dependency on cement. These materials
are Metakaolin, GGBS and Silica Fumes. All the material can be partially replaced by cement and gives high
strength to concrete. Mixing of Metakaolin in concrete increases its strength and the mixing of GGBS increases its
strength as well as helps in reducing air pollution from the environment. Replacement of cement is beneficial for
both economical and the environmental. It also states the background and deep study Metakaolin, GGBS and Silica
Fumes. This review deals use Metakaolin, Silica Fumes, and ground granulated blast furnace slag (GGBS) in the
formation of concrete. This review details about the properties, advances, effects in concrete. It also includes
chemical composition, their properties, advantages and limitations of source materials.
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Introduction
The last decade has been an era of tremendous growth for the Indian economy. Sustainability of the Indian economic
growth will largely need the support of good infrastructural, road network, etc. and will influence the trajectory of
growth in the coming few decades. The building, Road network not only influences economic growth but connects
many of the backward and rural areas to be developed parts of the nation. The development of the agriculture sector
is directly proportional to the development in infrastructure as rural connectivity is perceived as one of the major
components in increasing agriculture output and earning capacity of rural populations. Despite their importance to
the national economy, the road network in India is inadequate in various respects. The existing network is in
adequate and it is unable to handle high traffic density in many places and it has poor riding quality. Road safety is a
major concern in the present day of the world. India’s rank is 2nd in traffic-related deaths. Now a day India has the
2nd largest road network in the world with 5903293 km. In this, we are studying the Rigid pavement road because in
a country like India bitumen pavement road is widely used and we discuss the Concrete property and how we can
enhancement the concrete property by using different types of materials. Only with the transition of hundreds of
years, several civilizations are experiencing relative problems regarding their street networks. Extending the reach of
road maintenance programs is needed to hold clean the current roads as well as less money is sufficient to
rehabilitation or major programs. Inside a variety of countries, such as India, there's still essentially inadequate
money to compete effectively with spending commitments, contributing to a steady downturn and increasingly
expensive recovery figures that would be expected throughout the longer term to restore service standards. Going to
upgrade infrastructure or modern bridges would only be pursued unless the income through toll booths offers a basis
only for capital cost. Road engineers have also been faced with the difficulty of such a situation of collapse. Various
groups as well as the World Bank have reported that perhaps the existence of better roads is indeed an integral part
of this system in several countries that require a stable structure for economic quality of life-being. A much more
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realistic plan regarding road reconstruction must be established at this point of view of a shortage of capacity for
available infrastructure to support the current crisis. Also, GGBS can be obtained from locally iron industries. The
chemical properties of materials are improved to overcome these limitations. By using thermoplastic like ethylenevinyl acetate stability of bitumen can be enhanced. Bituminous mix uses fillers as admixtures which have a great
effect on performances. Fillers may be cement, sand, Metakaolin, fine sand, stone dust, etc. It fills gaps between
aggregates and bitumen. There are several studies conducted for the evolution of different fillers (Cloptelet el., 2012;
Underwood & Kim, 2011; Kim &Buttlar, 2010). So, it is important to study the binder morphology as well as the
mechanical properties of fillers. Fillers may be crushed stone (Melotti et al., 2013), brick powder (Chen et al., 2011),
glass dust (Tremblay et al., 2015), marble dust (Chandra et al., 2002) for bitumen mix. The amount and type of filler
materials define the pavement’s quality and durability. Most suitable filler materials are fine sand, ash, brick dust,
marble dust which has sieve size less than 0.075mm (Sutradhar et al., 2015). Now a day’s the waste powder as filler
in BC mix has become a wide research area. Phosphate waste filler (Katamine, 2000), bag-house fines (Lin et al.,
2006), ceramic waste materials (Huang et al., 2009), MSW incineration ash (Xue et al., 2009), crumb rubber (AbdelMotaleb, 2007), waste recycled lime (Do et al., 2008) and many more have been examined as fillers. The
performance of pavements can be enhanced by using recycled fillers (Eisa et al., 2018). Cement is used to increase
strength in the pavement, but by adding fly ash in it reduces stripping and also increases stiffness resistivity
(Likitlersuang and Chompoorat, 2016). GGBFS as filler also showed higher efficiency with cement, it reaches high
compressive strength as compared to others (Soliman and Nehdi, 2014; Lekhaz et al., 2015; Pathak et al., 2014).
Sub-grade soil can be stabilized by using GGBS which is an industrial waste (Bera et al, 2018). Research is expected
to explore outpatient planning techniques that would improve the appropriateness of a current expenditure program,
all through sections, by growing the number of roads.

Materials and Methodology:
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Metakaolin: Metakaolin is a mineral that contains silica and clay is predominant, almost in half ratio,
48.3 % CaO, and 51.7% SiO2. It also contains a small amount of manganese (Mn), iron (Fe) and
magnesium (Mg). The chemical formula for Metakaolin is “CaSiO3”. It forms due to the weathering action
or can say from the metamorphism reaction on limestone. So Metakaolin is a metamorphic rock. It is found
in different colors like white, grey, pale green, pinkish, red, brown, yellow, etc. with high brightness.
Metakaolin has different crystal shapes. It is not found in circular shape although it is found in the needlelike crystal structure. The length of the Metakaolin microfiber is 0.4 – 0.6 mm and dia. 25 – 150 μm and
less than 25 μm will be considered as powder and more than 150 μm will be considered as fibers. Because
of its shape, it can also be used as a filler and can be replaced by sand also. From different researches, it
was proved that the use of Metakaolin as a replacement of cement or as filler in place of fine aggregates
and sand improves the flexural strength, its compressive strength and ductility of the concrete. India is the
second-largest producer of Metakaolin after China. It is profusely found in Pali (Rajasthan), Sirohi Dist.,
Udaipur and also found in Uttarakhand, Andhra Pradesh, and Tamil Nadu. It has similar properties to
cement. Also, it has its binding properties. So it can be used as a replacement or partial replacement of
cement with some ratio. It helps to reduce cracking and glaze effect. It can be used as an additive in paints
and helps in improvement in the durability of the paint. It also uses plastic to increase its flexural strength.
Metakaolin is used in friction products like breaks and clutches. One another use of Metakaolin is its use in
the tile manufacturing industries.
Properties of Metakaolin: The following properties are mentioned in below:
 Specific gravity: The specific gravity of Metakaolin is in-between range of 2.87 – 3.09.
 Colour: Pure Metakaolin has white in colour bug due to impurities or even small amount of impurities
it may in colour cream, pinkish, red or brown. These colours will appear due to the presence of iron
and the other colouring ions.
 Melting point: Pure Metakaolin has a melting point of 1540º C but some amount of impurities present
in the Metakaolin so practically the value will be lower. The melting point will be 1380 ºC.
 Acicular structure: Metakaolin has a different structure such as acicular structure or needle-like
structures which make it useful in different purposes
Ground granulated Blast Slag: Being a by-product of blast furnaces, Ground granulated blast slag
(GGBS) is often utilized in iron production (Li and Zhao, 2003; Suresh and Nagaraju, 2015). This material
can be obtained at temperatures of almost 1500 C and is fed with a cautiously controlled mixture of iron
ore, coke, and limestone (Suresh and Nagaraju, 2015). The melted slag has a content of about 40% calcium
oxide (CaO) and 30-40% silicon dioxide (SiO2), which is near to the chemical formation of OPC. When
iron ore is reduced to iron, the residual materials create a slag that floats on top of the iron (Suresh and
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Nagaraju, 2015). This slag is regularly tapped off as a molten liquid and must be quenched quickly in large
volumes of water to manufacture GGBS (Sahithi and Priyanka, 2015). This quenching process utilizes the
cementations properties of the slag and engenders granules comparable to coarse sand. The granulated slag
is subsequently desiccated and ground to a fine powder. GGBS can replace the OPC content of concrete by
35-70% and exhibits excellent properties when finely ground and combined with other materials to form
GeoPc. The glass particles of GGBS comprise Q0-type mono-silicates, which are comparable to those
being applied in ordinary Portland cement clinker and dissolve upon activation by any medium (Amoudi,
1993). GGBS’s glass content typically exceeds 85% of its total volume, while its specific gravity ranges
from 2.7 to 2.90 (lower than that of ordinary Portland cement), and its bulk density varies between 1200
kg/m3 and 1300 kg/m3 (Ismaiel, 2014). The standard chemical composition of this material is presented in
Table 1. The chemical composition of ordinary cement shows more similarities to that of GGBS than of
other mineral admixtures, such as POFA concrete (Ismaiel, 2014).

Chemical Composition
MgO
0.39%

9.50%

CaO

21.20%

SO₃

0.20%

SiO₂

2.11%

32.20%

0.34%

Na₂O
MnO₂

33.40%

Fe₂O₃
0.66%

K₂O

Figure 1: Chemical composition of GGBS
GGBS can be used for refining the pores and increasing the long term strength, sulfate, and alkali-silica reaction
resistance of concrete as well as for reducing the water demand, permeability, and heat generation during the
hydration process (Castel and Foster, 2015; Ismaiel, 2014; Suresh and Nagaraju, 2015). However, the addition of
GGBS can influence the reaction, characteristics and PC matrix. The influence is varied based on the volume of
GGBS added (5-50%). It is found that the reaction at 27 C is governed by the GGBS activation. The reaction at 27 C
is contributed by precipitation and dissolution of CeSeH gel due to the alkali activation of GGBS (Li and Zhao,
2003; Sahithi and Priyanka, 2015). Moreover, in the production of GEOPC, the aluminum and silicon present in the
GGBS are activated by a mixture of sodium silicate and sodium hydroxide solutions to produce the geopolymer
paste that binds the aggregates (Islam et al., 2015). It may be deduced that the increased addition of GGBS can
increase the ultrasonic pulse velocity, resistance to acid and compressive strength of GeoPC at all curing regimes
(Sangeetha, 2015).
 Silica Fume: Silica Fume, also known as micro silica, is an amorphous (non-crystalline) polymorph of
silicon dioxide, silica. It is an ultrafine powder collected as a by-product of the silicon and ferrosilicon alloy
production silica fume is an ultrafine material with spherical particles less than 1 in diameter, the average
being about 0.15. This makes it approximately 100 times smaller than the average cement particle. The
bulk density of silica fume depends on the degree of densification in the silo and varies from 130
(unidentified) to 600 kg/m3. Ahmad et al carried out the study of concrete involving the use of waste paper
sludge ash as a partial replacement of cement and concluded that 5% replacement of cement by waste paper
sludge ash showed a 10% increase in compressive strength at 7 days and 15% increase in compressive
strength at 28 days. The search for suitable local materials to manufacture pozzolana cement was therefore
intensified. Most of the increase in cement demand could be met by the use of supplementary cementing
materials, in order to reduce the green gas emission (Bentur, 2002). High strength concrete means good
abrasion, impact and cavitations resistance. Using high strength concrete in structures today would result in
economic advantages. The investigation on silica fume in high- strength concrete at a constant water binder
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ratio (w/b) of 0.34 (Yogendran et al) and replacement percentages of 0 to 25% with varying dosages of
HRWRA. The maximum 28-day compressive strength was obtained at 15% replacement level Bhanja et al
reported and directed towards developing a better understanding of the isolated contributions of silica fume
concrete and determining its optimum content. a study carried out to improve the early age compressive
strength of Portland slag cement (PSC) with the help of silica fume. Silica fume from three sources: one
`imported, two indigenous were used in various proportions to study their effect on various properties of
PSC. Faseyemi Victor Ajileye did the Investigations on Micro silica (Silica Fume) As partial cement
replacement in concrete and made the conclusions that cement replacement up to 10% with silica fume
leads to an increase in compressive strength, for C30 grade of concrete. From 15% there is a decrease in
compressive strength for 3, 7, 14 and 28 days curing period. It was observed that the compressive strength
of the C30 grade of concrete is increased from 16.15% to 29.24% and decrease from 23.98% to 20.22%.
The maximum replacement level of silica fume is 10% for the C30 grade of concrete.

Effect of aggregates: It is well known that he variation in material characteristics also influence the rutting
resistance of bituminous materials. (Archilla and Madanat, 2001) did some research work on investigating how
the properties of aggregate would relate to the mixture. Bigger are the most extreme aggregate size, better is the
execution regarding rutting resistance, since they more often do not give voids in minerals aggregates
(Siddharthan et al., 2002). In India the MORTH suggests a normal air void substance on a recently cleared
bituminous blend is 3% to 6%.
Material Used: The properties of the component materials often used to build concrete matrices are calculated
according to specific IS code. Different properties of the material had been studied in order to ensure code
requirements as well as to design the concrete.
 Metakaolin
 Silica Fume
 GGBFS
 Portland Cement
 Coarse Aggregates
 Fine Aggregates.

Method of Mixing: Replacement of cement (by weight) will be done with all these Materials. While mixing
of the materials in cement use the standard procedure. Replace the calculated cement homogeneously. The
replacement of the cement will be done by weight. So the replacement of GGBS, Metakaolin Silica Fume will
be taken as by weight. In this research, three kinds of tests will be conducted.
 Compressive Strength test: The characteristic compressive strength of 150mm size cube tested at 28 days.
The characteristic strength is the strength of concrete below which not more than 5% of the test result is
expected to fall (IS 456-2000). The strength of concrete depends upon cement proportioning, fine and
coarse aggregates, water, and admixtures. The strength of concrete is inversely proportional to watercement ration i.e. lower the water-cement ratio higher the strength.
 Flexural test: This test calculates the tensile strength indirectly. It tests the strength of a beam or slab
without reinforced to withstand failure in bending. The result of the flexural test on concrete beams
represents as modulus of rupture. IS 516-2002 guidelines should be followed.
 Split tensile strength test: The split tensile strength test is determined by IS code 516-1959. The test is
conducted on concrete cylinder which dimensions 150mm× 300 mm; compression load is applied to it. The
load is applied until sample failure. Compressive stress produces transverse tensile stress, which is uniform
throughout the vertical diameter.

Benefits of using GGBFS and Metakaolin in concrete pavement:
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One of the greatest benefits of using GGBFS and Silica Fume in concrete pavement is reducing the
dependency on cement.
Different study proves that using of GGBFS in concrete improves the self cleaning property of concrete.
Using of Metakaolin in concrete increases the strength of concrete as it settles in very fine pores of the
concrete and reduces cavity because of its needle-like structure.
The Main advantage of using both silica fume and GGBFS in concrete helps in making eco-concrete or
green concrete. After mixing the GGBFS in concrete it can be named as ‘photo catalytic concrete.
Using of both Metakaolin and GGBFS in concrete increases its compressive strength Flexural strength will
be increased by using Metakaolin and GGBFS in concrete .Using GGBFS in concrete can helps in reducing
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NO2 from the environment by photo catalysis, which is one of the most emitted pollutants emits from
automobiles.
Future scope: The Use of Metakaolin and silica fume can also be increased in concrete because of its special
shape which makes concrete more durable and strong at a low cost. As studying different researches it can be clear
that green concrete can be the future of ordinary concrete.

Conclusion: The movement of moisture of GGBS and silica fumes mixes, probably due to the dense and strong
microstructure of the interfacial aggregate/binder transition zone is probably responsible for the high resistance of
GGBS mixes to attack in aggressive environments such as silage pits. The mineral composition of GGBS cement
paste probably contributes to this resistance. As we have seen GGBS and Metakaolin is a good replacement to
cement in some cases and serves effectively but it can‟ replace cement completely. But even though it replaces
partially it gives very good results and a greener approach in construction and sustainable development which we are
engineers are keen about today.
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